
bard upon her grey hairs to see her own
to shame, without being turned out of bar

whin the snow was on the ground—in the
whinno one was stirring tosay, God ntinrber it well; he would notsuffer us to to
a blanket, because the bits ethings win
the next morning, to pay the riot utwiell

—.us my brother took but never worked; My' pear
mother cried like a baby; and, happen theould grey
cat. that yourlordship gave her for a token, when it

• siOntlitilliiiirkiksinnespeeititsfeettsiffi---as. nos
witsl4lAala Mrs Mithee,y's farm. it was more than

two Wales fioin ow--and'the 07109r drifted—and, och!
beCnotiew wakens a body and my motherfoondered
Ma. aePtotighiniirdie spi. covered her over, to wait

sterrtsstid ibii—. hand sure your token, my lady-
-I°l- liwrt her warm, for the baste had
tbeerneernotit efa,Christian. Well, I was praying

-4010/4„ItAinstws Prthe best (but, maybe, Vie tiring
'raw banors,) whin, as if from heaven, up drives Bar-

•:Who is -Baraiy, Kate?" •
"I srhslt, 41 dearLard, 'you could have Seen Kate

Coma,. tykes !asked thgt-question; the way-worn girl
looked ilsilutisti.WMirultii ust teltyou that shehad
vutchangeri, by wjliAre,'lter tattered gown, and tray.

47cimiseilhabiliamilis,for a smaredress of my waiting
sndlidN, iwhithif.itisinirenot correctly put on.looked to
terronelnall the bitter. Her face was pale, but her

intelligent eyes gave it much and varied ex-
*essicm; her beautiful heir—even Lafont's trim, cap
-*ilea hotkeep it. within proper bounds—influenced,
Tremble by former habits,camestray ing(or she would
mdlit-itirealiag.) down her t,eck, and her mobile
alotath-wes garnished with teeth which many a duch-
mos might ampule was sitting on a low seat, her cross-
.sidisstods mating on her knees, end was going through
ber narrative in as straightforwared a manner
as mild -be eapected; but my unfortunate question
as to the identity of 13arney , put herout; —face,forehead,
meek, metecrimsoned in en instanr, papa turned away
itirbeatttO smile, and 1 blushed from pure sympathy.

Conclusion on Monday )

the DnjLU ,Horning Post.
TIIOYIAS PHILLIPS, EDITOR

EITTS SATURDAY, MAY 11, 1844

FOR GOVERNOR,

It A. MUFILENBERG.
,

, 'X*E MEETING AT TIPrgc"A NOE Lt.—The coons
crated a grand melting co,Thet aday evening, at Tip-
pecanoe Halt at which was announced Governor
!,fel`calf. ofKentucky, and Bellamy Storer, of Cincin-
anti, would speak. We were impelled by curiosity to

attend. for we thought that if any one could defend thu
threesome and principles of Henry Clay, Governor
Metcalf, his neighbor and friend, was the man. We
felt is curiosity, theief.re, to hear his address; but as
w too °Cm the case, our exrctations were doomed to

bedisappointed. We state candidly that we have tie-
...

seer listened. to a man socumpletely unfortunate in his
Assery aliusioa, aaclao tiresome in his style.

fittiret cut by asserting thathe came to the meeting
spory With the intention of listenizg than of speaking.
Tbbeassertion, Mr Bigham, who introduced him to the
meeting, couldhave flatly contradicted;fur that gentle-
msn wrete heme that he had persuaded the Governor
to cometo this city expressly to make a sieech. Ho
rhea stated that he had been to the Baltimore Con-
'amide°, and was satisfied from what he had seen on
This journey, and from the accounts be had received
from the other delegates, that this was a great coon-
try!-+a gloriousRispublic—an opinion in which his nu-
dienaiseppeared entirely to coincide. After adverting
to other matters, he referred to the deep interest
rhatPennaylvanians felt in the protective system; and
owed thatKentucky and ber statesmen had everstood
by the interests of Pennsylvania, and were ever zealous

in their advocacy of protection Oh! Mr Metcalf,
what "a whopper!" Have you forgotten, sir, that
awry Clay. theembodiment of whig principles, ea-

illioried'our law makers, justbefore leaving the Senate,
NO to raise eke question of protection, which the
%bought had been putto rest—to adhere to the misers-

'4' ads 28-per cent. duties of the Compromise Act, and
tillutrint them that there was "no necessity ofprotec-
Annjor protection." You certainly are aware of thii,
a; well as the fact that John White, the right bower
..air Mr Clay, anda Kentucky statesman, voted against
tbe'Teiifef 1842,which is considered so essential to

our interests. In his culogium on the manufacturer
mechanic, Governor Metcalf said that all profis-

sista were good in their place—dint the clergyman
was a useful member of society, for be protected the
aiipels- of the peuple. The clergymen in Mr Clay's
4ithorkkood must have sadly ueglected their busi-

Tsai for unlesshe hasbeen much belied by some of his
• pnstientfrieadt, he is notorious for his violation ofevery

rule of morality—being a profane man, a duelist, and
ii gambler. as.can be very clearly proved by referring
sea:he etritorof the Gazette, now MrClay's organ in this
county, ort.ohns "lute partner, Mr Grant."
- 'Governor Metcalf talked of the treachery of John
#jkr to the party thatelected him. lithe whigsknew
siAlliipg. at all they mast have known that Mr Tyler

ratettctifil their principles; that he was ever an tuni-
baak ,twin, and would live .expressed himself in

bititioaMon to, their !twt:len:tic:had-they permitted him

But whitrhan bus bilien Ail!), of greater

urachery than Henry Clay? Did be not betray Ken-
tacky, and use his influence to elect -John Quincy Ad-
siitie, in direct opposition to the wishes of the people

*his state? Did he not abandon his anti-bank doc-
- .•

triers and become the strenuous supporter and paid
Did henut, iu the
a traitor to his Tat-

ifiers of SJuth Car-
Did he not swear to

Irwards challenge to

igress, for words spo-

as question, aLd io-
of annexation if Tex-
How will our neigh-

Governorappeared
lea that.a civil war
ducky would "stiff
ig to some other mat-

appeal to the audi-

Mr Storer was not in
, Waiter Forward to
tan came forward,
•theli Folder, and

w .torlite sorry
demi-

taratterisid .tbe gait-
tunn*ce was hipt,

tiesiaians "blew uptheir
icietrus6 *Lb their die-

1 -4... ‘,1,10 7...as de
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tptLa amt.—The ov;nerstof
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RIOTS re PHlLililimeitiA.—The fearful occurren-
ces that took place in Philadelphia during the early
!Miter the week, and may stillbe continued, for aught
weirniiii, Wire struck terrorto the heartof every peace
*leg c.v.,. and have aroused the most gloomyfore.
liedingsfor the safety of the omistitutional privileges
and fives of all who may notquietly submit toevery
species of insultand wrong thatmobs of law-content.
ning.ruffiazur may curareto Milks.

The American -name has been desecrated to give
character to tia internees massacre, and under pre-
tence of defending therights of native citizens, crimisi
have: been committed that far exceed in atrocity the
darket the French Revolution. On 'erase
suspicion a man is dragged frotehie house, cast into
the midst oldie mob, where he is literally smashedby
the ruthless ruffians, and his mangled, lifeless body is
borneOM triumph by the murderers, and hung up in
the shamblersas atrophy oftheir valor.

his %hem say that the advocacy of American prin-
ciples had any tiring to do with the origin of these
murders. The men who have incited the blood-seek-
ing mob to such fearful violence know better; theyknow
that none hold in higher estimation the principles of
American institu,iens, and theprivileges of American
citizens, than the men that they have marked out fcr
slaughter. Those of them who are adopted citizens
have fled from the oppression of their native land, and
sought refuge in a land that extends equal protection to
all. They are as obedient to the laws, and as faith-
fully perform,the duties of citizens.as thenative born
This wit say fearless of contradiction; and yet what is
the language applied to them by this Native American
party? Have they not been denounced in addressee,
newspapers and speeches, as thieves and paupers, uil-
worthy to enjoy the privileges of American citizent,be-
cause too ignorant to understand them; as opposed to
the institutions ofour country, and reedy to lend their
aid to subvert them. These, and a hundred other
charges, equally false, they are constantly goaded by.
But it is not the political incompetency ofthese foreign-
ers that the Native Americus/object to. It is a more
malignant and bigoted feeling. Their hatred springs
from au intolerant religious spirit, cloaked under the
false plea of protecting American interests, until it has
acquired strength. and cast offall disguise. The lives
ofa dozen have been offered up to appease its first de-
mand for blood. It is painful to think of the scenes of
devastation that may occur in every city in the union,
if the good sense of the people ofall denominations
does notcrush this spirit of persecution, arson and mur-
der in its infancy. If it is suffered to progress, no reli-
gious sect is safe; those who escape now may be the
next victims, and the conflngraton of their churches
maybe made to illuminate the scenes of their massacre.

APPOINTMENT OF JUDGES.—We have been told
that a petition is now in circulation asking the Gover-
nor to appoint Hon Walter Forward to the judgeship
madevacant by the resignation of the Hon Charles She,
ler. We have not beard whether Mr F. desires this
appointment or whether he would accept it if offered
to hint, but we can scarcely believe that he would.—
No person can havea doubt of Mr Forward's eminent
qualifications for the station, and on the score of com-
petency we believe his appointment would give satis-
faction to all parties. But there are otherthings lobe
considered-in this matter, and the most important of
them is, 'basil&F. has already rushed into the politi-
cal arena,and rhile he iswaiting toreceive a commis-
sion fnms a democratic executive, he keeps his talents
employed in making inflammatory speeches in favor of
the Whig candidate, and indirectly endorses all the
low slang and base slanders that are heaped upon the
democratic party. The people havealways been fearful
of having as."political judge.' on the bench; there may
not be any just grain& to suppose that Mr F. would
be such, but theeagerness withwhich he volunteers his
services in the war on the democrats, while he is ex-
pecting an appointment from the very party that he re-

vile., might cause many to doubt the propriety of a
democratic Governor making such an appointment.

Apart from the objections to Mr Forward's strong
partizan feelings, it would certainly be insulting not

only to the democratic members of the Pittsburgh Bar,
but to all the eminent democratic lawyers throughout
tboState, to pass them over, and confer the appoint-
ment on one who is regarded here as the Ajax of the
federal party.

We think that Mr Fore ard has too much manly
pride to solicit favors from those,whom he is so elo-
quent in denouncing, but if he should think it consist-
ent with his notions of honor to smite the democrats
with one hand andpocket their patronage with the oth-
er, we hope Governor Porter will view his petition in
a proper light, and select some other man for the sta-

tion, whose feelings are not so strongly enlisted against
the party asto denounce it at thenight meetings of the
Clay Club.

VIRGINIA Emscrtos.—Returns from all the coun-
ties but two are in, and they show that the contest
has been a close one; parties stand bead and neck,
and itis hard to tell which is ahead. The Globe says
that the papers of both parties agree that the Senate
stands as follows: Democrats 21, Whigs 11—demo-
cratic majority 10.

The wbig papers fern up the I louse of Delegates,
Whigs 73, democrats 61—whip majority 12.

According to these footinp, the whigs will have a
majority of two on joint ballot. But the Globe says
we claim two—one democrat and one whig—who
are set down in the whig column of delegates, and are
added up in it to tnake it 73. The two we allude to

are, the whig delegate from Mecklenburg (a strong
democratic county,) who is pledged to rote for a dem-
ocratic senator, and the delegate from Logan county,
who is the same person who was elected from that
county last year, and was then set down by both parties
as a democrat. We understand that thewhigs claim him
a "gain," because he is in favor of such a tariff as is
advocated by a portion of the whigs, and perhaps
some other of their notions. If the democrats are to

lose all in Virginia who do not plumb the democratic
line on all the questions that divide the twn*iset par-
ties, and the whigs are to give up none eilieVisagree
with them, then it is not worth while for as to try to

figure out a democratic majority on joint ballot in the
State.

But we shall set down the delegates according to

their professions; and therefore we deduct the Meck-
lenburg .whig delegate, pledged gn vote for a demo-
cratic United States Senator, and Mr. Farley, the
democratic delegate elected from Logan, from the
whig column of 73, which will leave it 71; and add
them to the democratic column of 61, which will
make it63. This4eaves the whip only eight majori-
ty in the. House of Delegates; and, consequently. the
democrats, as they have 10 majority in the Senate,
will have 2 majority on joint ballot.

Ifwe were hard pushed, we would cliirriadr. Eger-
ton, (a- whig.) elected by the democrats from Ohio
county. He has voted withtliet democrats in the legis-
lature for the last two year' on the most important
measures; and we think ialsout. time he should be-
gin to vote with them as_ to men, as a majority of the
-wingsefids meaty have done all they could to defeat
kiefedention. another whig was regularly nominated

' thewhig party;and he came within 19 votes of de-
:Rating Mr. i.. ,If ho badbelonged to the dern-
seismicparty. we OM have given him op tbs.kst

le*boa **die irints-
The,Bagairer, it Ininlts. has not no much faith in

irbjg a* we ,howcfur it coacedes the Mechlin).

bnig . . - 'it without saying •

Asbrib..

e - : I the. FoKlui/Pr.tot"In dmrail* list',Dhai * 41.0647 bill -Dol.ualltt, /Pis
Isaverput-1ath0614.100-111111.1014t1494kf t. _
it." We : •Meil ethiterlitt#* Enquirer must
Lava - . iNtr-liftl,,, 'l=4).fnLnr; if so, *ll7tif q:it Tan ''' a is-0. catthou vee *bola, If *e are to give up...limit

- "Strict
coming

uarmajority Willoerlie large
at tat coating residential election. .: .
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PHILADELPHIA MOM—We gave yeaterda;ffie
first particulars of the Philadelphia riot; beim* *ill
IT: fest* some faxliker,Partiaabas tits Pmitra•
The fight in theearly part of Monday !yeah* wait's°
anseutypubliibedi. The. Times etTuteialaays:-'• -

,

Absnt)o4!elooklastnight an intact'wasMaas on
the Roman Catholic S&ual House, cornt4 of Second
and Phrenix streets, and the fence infront of it fired.

' Just at this time a volley of musketry was discharrad from a short distanCe ovethaSeltool Hensel and
J. W.'Wright, a son of Archibald,Wright, saltmer-
chant, corner of Vine and Water streets, who was 'a
silentePectater, was shot through the heart, and fell
dead on the spot! Fivi other persons were shot, one
in the head badly.

One of the Native American party, Nathan Ram-
say, blind maker, Third street, above Brown, was
mortally wounded, the ball entering his lungs.

• ft was anticipated that an attack would be made on
St. Michael's church, but about seven o'clock in the
evening an hundred stand of arms were taken into it,
and the place barricaded and defended by a large bo-
dy of men. -

A letter to the Chronicle, dated May 7th, gives the
following particulars of the riot on Tuesday :

A meeting was held this afternoon, at the State
House, at which Thomas NeWbold. Esq., formerly con-
nected with the Pittsburgh' Bar, presided, for the pur-
pose of expressing their indignationakt the outrages
committed at the Native American assemblage on the
6th. Inflammatory and conciliatory speeches were
made, and finally a resolution was passed to adjourn
forthwith to the corner of Master and Second streets,
Kensington; the scene of riot. Thelarge mass fanned
in procession and proceeded to the place of adjourn-
ment, a distance of two miles, when they were met by
a renewal of hostilities. Aboy of twelve years of age
threw a brick into their midst. which created some
confusion and was immediately afterwards followed
by the discharge of fire arms. The crowd quickly dis-
perawl, to return &pin, however, with exasperated
feelings, and an appetitejetimulated for the most dead-
ly retribution. Six citizens were killed by gunsfired
from neighboring houses, and severel were sounded.
Thecrowd had singled out a house from which they.
believed death had been sending his messeneers.—
They broke in and laid violent hands on its inmate,
an Irishman, who had in his possession a loaded pis-
tol and a supply of ammunition: he was dragged into
the street, when one ,if the Aldermen attempted to
rescue him by requesting permission to take him to
prison.

This was refused; he was dreadfullybeaten, prostra-
ted under the feet of this human avalanche and thus
crushed to death, the blood having been forced from
his mouth in his last struggle, in torrents. This
did not end the damning tragedy. As a last effort of
cruelty, he was suspended to a butcher's shambles,
within view of bits earn door. I have not learned
whether he had a wife or children, but it is supposed
to be the case.

At six o'clock, the military composing the Ist bri-
gade, were under way for Kensington, .where they
should of right have been twenty-four hours sooner,
and it isirobahle that their presence may deter the
actors in this murderous acetic,. Since their passage
up, the fire bells have sounded an alarm and the north-
ern part of the city is illuminated by the act of the in-
cendiary. As threats have been made throughout the
day to burn the Catholic church and school house in
that district, it is feared that the purpose is accom-
plished.

10i O'CLOCK, P. M
The latottintelligence is that the fire his prostrated

about tiiirty:hensei.., The Catholic church under a
strong guardirentaininelniored. The written bulletin
on the ChroliklitglataVist {hut fifteen persons have
been killed and 2,-,.'4),trinrurst the killed are
Meagre. Young, GribliSattlletland; the latter a broth-
er of Mr. Maitland, forMeiliof yourcity. It is stated
that a Native American and an Irishman, both armed,
came in contact, rai.ed their pieces at the same time,
fired, and both were killed. May the God of this
misguided people lead them from their wickedness.

POLITICAL MOVFMENTS....-Mt Spencer will, it is
said, certainly be appointed NI in6ter to Russia in place
ofMr Todd. Mr %Vick liffe is also soon to leave the
post office department, for some foreign mission, or
other employment under tee Federal Government.

FRVM MATANZAd.—Severe Edict —By the Gar-
diner H. 1Yright, arrived ut New York on Sunday from
Matanzas, we learn, says one of the papers, that on
the 4,1 April, the Governor of Cuba issued an order
that all the tree colored peoplb mnat leave the Island
within ten days.

Gov. Yell, of Arkansas, has resigned his office of
Chief Magistrate, having accepted the Domination as
candidate for Congress.

TEXAS MEETING rV NEW YORK,.—A ISTO Met-

in; of the friends of annexation was had in .New York
on Saturday last. Hon J. Suydam was chairman,and
it was addressed by Messrs Barber, Shaler. Tasistro,
Commorford, and others. The stage which was erect-
ed for the accommodation of the speakers gave way,
and one man was so severely injured that be died the
next morning.

rott THE4 TOST
THE HON. R. C. GRIER.

It is due to this excellent man that the public should
be disabused of the erroneous impressions respecting
the proceedings instituted by him against the editors
ofa newspaper in this city called the Aurora, in conse-
quence ofwhich, they were sentenced to fine and im-
prisonment.-, it would be unnecessary to say a word
on this subject, were it not that a paragraph has been
going the rounds of the most respectable papers, by
which, many intelligent citizens have been led astray

It has been published far and wide, in such papers
as the Philadelphia Inquirer and National Intelligon-
cer, that Judge Griet hadindicted en editor for calling
llim an Ass. Now there was nut atany time,any reason-
sonablefoundation fur this assertion.

Mr Grier did not call the editor an Ass, nor did the
editor call him an Ass The facts as sworn to were,
that Judge Grier was ina barber shop,as is.hiscustom,
getting shaved; theKerber spewed bins a number of
the Aurora, in which was an editorial laudatory of the
bather's son, a colored student of Oberlin College, of
which the Judge spoke in commendation. Immedia-
tely below the article of which be had just spoken,
was one commenting unjustly as he thought, on a card
of Mr Van Amringe (setting forth his poSition in re-
gal d to the Congressional nomination,) in which that
gentleman was roughly handled,and charged with be-
incuncandid. This was read by this Jnagewhilstthe
barber was shaving him, &Odin a ti to of soliloquy he
/emarked, that any ass could charge a Man with want
of candor; that ha thought Mr Van Amiringe's card
was candid to a fault. This remark was made to him-
self or to Mr Vashon, the barber, the witness Mc V.
could not toll which. It appears toe that Judge Grier
did not know the editors personally, but one them hap-
pened to be in the shop at the time and heard the re-
marks, although they were spoken* so low a tone as
to be unnoticed by a gentleman who was close by, and
thus the editors resentment gave rise to the libel which
was a long tirade of abuse, representing the Judge as

figuring in the barbershop asan arenafor the display of
his vulgarity. where be was in the habit ofastonishing
the barbers by the display .of his powers. and repre-
senting, him as a blustering bully and blackguard.-

-This tow. coarse assault was followed by one still
more vituperative, and excited the ludgele institute
the prosecution.

Vv hetberitwere better to bear in patience. exposure
to the eye of the peblic. by a base and obscene libeller
and endure to have one demeanor perverted and dis-
torted and their well earnedre putation titbecome the
sport of men Whpse claims toabuse arefounded solely
upon their being prinesrsi iv/ questionabout which sen-
sible men may differ. .:_thr.baubi got up and let the
fly out at therwindoti wbOitheid binned about las ears
a long, titneq's4p!ipmet groaki havekilted it. Themost
venernoarimptiftis sue petawkwish-Wifelike"-bY
Indien,mbilstan'hite mansrould lutiOijoae.
way to destroy-h. - ; - v`Lelur-I`

The Blacks .bad lit= great meeting in New
York,on Smelliernigist„ asnommesi, Mitalhisiokforaslave"holder, nod west in strong.for Clay anal Feerinr.:lien-fie /atter teing as ii,bolitionko, en •

alltim to iwallow the miter. Negroes vote in .New.Yeile;make tiiisperty quali6cation.
_
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, FURTHER ,ITEMS OF FOREIGN NEWS. I ARKANSAS Rteza.—Littlo Rock paperiof the 2401-. E.E. Wilmer, Esq.,. of the well known firm of Will- inst. speak of great destruction of qw:ops*.i,hia,--,ri tleer dr,Smith, come over a pa.saager in, the Hibervrnba io,thi t,,,gra im. OD that dayAkilreTer
. 4,.. '•:•'.. , li river wit/ faMisr at thatiihicsi. White suer :refs ,Lt,A flaws Gin Palace in arida, Who tbrner ac .• Tr. - • -

..Gilbert end Oxford streeta4 "b rsiel a the fililt mei fee owst hi:LWOW:., 41eir,Chischius:end"I, watt u -;,.. J -
- -etApril:7:o*e house five persons loci thele lives. wok ottesini-bnpreitsenindkewalia. :---."- Lord Abingei., Chief Baron of the Exalnitter. died -

. '.---

inLonthilion the 14th ult Ha was Attorney-Genet, IN • Fix.—The Paul Seines startee__ , up fromNew
al under the Wellington administration, and'was well Orleans lately. and when 100 miles up the river brokeknown 01411IMblicif Sir Jas. 800e.tr- -"- a shaft:- 'Sk dioncoadaida on witikiniiiihalria*SIR E L esoLvtlas.—We learn Irma the best meteor- _,....,_ ..=,...._„,. ~,„,..,, 'An _d_s, fiirthii simke. bei.ity that this distinguished nucleic in cai 'the eve of sail- ''''''' r'"'"'"'"D g "''''''"' "'" '"'''

ing tothe United States of North America, in which other shaft, and- now lies upat theismer place waking
he Intends to makes protracted. stay. His ostensible for a pairbf new castings, as we learn from a personobject is theimptcreemeniof his-kmathovhiolkA,regret who started on her.to hear,has been for a long time declining. -We cannot.,doubt,however, that the rich ore bewill gather hi the
course of his wanderings will -be used in the glowing]alembic of his mind andreproduced in some original
and brilliant form. Weunderstandthat some of one Idistinguished literati propose tendering him a - pub-
licdinnerprior tohis depurture.—London Court Jour,
nal,

Early on themorniog- of the 10th a frightful acci-
dent (incurredat:the terminna,4 the Dover Railwayin London. While abody of men were, working un-
derneath the shed intendedfor the reception of the lug-
gage trains, theroof, weighing several tons, fell to the
ground, burying inlisfall about thirty Workinen.—
The whole of the parties were mare or less injured,
and many of-them so frightfully mutilatedthat they W.'
pired.

The quarterly revenue tables were made up to.
4th, the sth being a clove holiday, and showed tha
increase in the ordinary revenue for the quarter was
s6Bs,72s,—Tribune.

INTELLIGENCE FROM 'ST. LOUIS
John McDaniel has published a statement with re-

spect to the Charvis murder, in which he insists that
the fatal act was committed by Mason, contrary to his
wishes. Brown and David McDaniel also signed the
same statement. IfMcDaniel's assertions hetrue, no
one but Mason wished Charvis to be killed; but the
proof on the trial satisfied the jury of the guilt of the
three prisoners named. Towson gives a different ver-
sion of the affair. The two MeDaniers and tom
ware sentencedon Saturday last to be hung on the'.lth
of Junenext. Reporter.

Mr. W. D. CHAPMAN was arrested in this city on
Sunday last, on a requisition from the Governor of
Mississippi, upon thecharges of perjury, and obtaining
the property of a deceased citizen of that state under
false pretences. Wo have been informed that Chap-
man was engaged in editing and publishing a paper in
Mississippi, iu company with a man named Lester,
and at the decease of Mr L.—who was the principal
ownerof the establishment—Chapman declared him-
self the heir of the deceased, swore out letters ofad-
ministration upon the estate, and appropriated to his
own use somewhere between six and ton thousand dol-
lars worth ofproperty. Republican.

Ak.large meeting was held on the 29. t to discuss the
Texas question. Four speeches wore made id favor of
annexation, and one against it.

Theriver is still rising, though slowly, and we notice
that the water tins entered most of the cellars on the
levee, to the depth of three or four inches. No danger
isapprehended, however, as it is thought the main por-
tion of the rise has already reached this point.

[St Louis paper, May 2d.

MONEY AND BUSINESS MATTERS--We take from
the Cincinnati Times of Saturday the follOwing items:

The Frankfort (Ky.) Conunntlicalth announces
that the State authorities are rend' settle with and
pay up every contractor the last cent due by the State
fur public works. The board of internal improvement
ate ready and anxious to enter upon the duty of liqui-
dation, and the oinking fund is in the most prosperous
and efficient condition.

Twenty-dollar notes altered to fifties, on the Canal
Bank of New Orleans, are in circulation in tlmt city.

The commissioners of the Commercial Carrollton,
Exchange, and ot her liquidation banks, of N. Orleans,
are selling the property and effects, in order to pay the
debts of the iustitutions

We hear also that the Atchafalaya is to receive
come intention, and that steps are being taken te sell
the effeets ofthis bank for the circulation.

The creditors oldie Commercial Bank ofLake Erie,
have been notified to present their claims for final pay-
ment at the banking house in Clevelan I. on or before
he 20th day of June next.

Chillicothe Bank.—This institution having wound
up its business, and finding about $65,000 ofcircula-
tion unredeemed, offered the same to the person who
would agree to take the lowest sum in cash, and bind ,
himself to redeem its notes. We have been told that
itwas offered at public sale and that Wm. Atwood, an
exchange broker of Chillicothe,was the purchaser
He agrees to take $45,000 in cash and redeem the cir-
culation in full. No doubt it will be a handsome spec-
ulation for him—as there must he 15.000dollars com-
pletely destroyed, which of course will never be pre-
sented, and the principal and interestof the 45 000 del-
la' s will enable him to much more than pay the circu-
lation outstanding.

Shatoneelown Bank.—The report recently circula-
ted that this bank has refused to pay the 20 per cant
on her certificates, is without the slightest foundation.
They have always redeemed them according to the re
quirements of the law. We suppose that the report
originated among interested persons, or those wishing
to depreciate them for purposes of speculation.

New Cousreaextrs—Northern Bank of Ken-
tnekg.-20s. The signatures ate written with a pen,
and admirably done—The engraving is done well, as
a whole; butis darker, less distinct, and coarser. The
shading ofthe large lettersto oss thecentre of the note
in the words "The Northern Bank of Kentucky," is
much darker than the genuine, and somewhat larger
and wider. This is dated May Ist, 1843,letter U.,
No 4, 153, Paris brunch.

Ohio Life and Trust Co.-ss. letter B; payable
to G. Young, dated April 3, 1840. Vignette, a drove
of cattle,and locomotives and cars in the distance; on
the left end; an Indian setting on the side ofa bank on

' right end,denomination einem. J A Perkins, cashier,
J N Williams, president. A miserable imitation, and
can be easily be detected.

The New York Express says:—
"All the Banks made up their quarterly statements

yesterday. It was supposed the amount of specie
hand would be considerably diminished,particularly as
a good deal has been taken to go South. This suppo-
sition proves not be true. Theamounton hand isabout
eight millionfour hunsired thousand dollars, which is
about equal to the fast reported.

aspecie has come in fast as it has been drawn
out."

THE COMMERCIAL BANK
The Legislature, as we are .infortireil their pro.ceedingsfront Harrishargh, have passeda lays renew-ing the charterOf the Commercial Bank of this city,

which expires some time next year. - This institution
was Originally clartered inlaid, and renewed in 1836
—capital one million.. It has ever been considered
among and'most prudently continctid-banks
in Phitadelphia, and it is believed, if vrotmd up now,
would pay lor its stockholders twenty per cent. over
and above its .capital. The law passed, we Jiro. in-
formed, for We have tot segn tilji bill, contains a clause,
which makas the stockholders individually liable forthe istves of the bank. In consequence of-this pre-
vision, Wei understand that.the directors have Rawer-
ally, though unanimously, agreed to recommend to
the stockholders not to accept the renewed ekeirter.Another Legislature will be in session before theirpresenfcharte*rill -expire, end, itmay kW& favorable
bargain can be made.—Plif.Ledger.

The MISSION TO Mextco.--The Washington cur-
respondeatof the N. Y. Herald, intaludiog tothiernst.
ter says:—

I have been credibly informed that Mexico can bare$10,000,000, and the_release of the several millionsnow claimed of herfrom the United Stateifor the San
Francisco boundary, formerly attemptad by gen. Jack-
son, which'by one groat stroke of policy, settles at
once both the Texas and the Oregon questions, and
puts an end forever to English encroachment and
domination on this continent.

These are a part of the overtures with which themessenger was charged who left here about afortnight
ago for Mexico. This messanger, who went by ex-press; must, on his arrival at Mexico, anticipate other
despatches from Gen Alrnonte and th 4 British Minis-
ter, which were sent by the ordinary conveyance .

ROBBERY AND MURDER
slipfrom thenificeofthe Logan (Ohio)Gazette'givesan account of the robbery of the More of Messrs. M &J

Allen, in that place, ofseveral hondred dollars' worthof
goods,which were carried offon two horses stokrn from
the stable of Mr Crawford, of that place. They werepursued, and a constable, named Parrish, overtook
them, and in endeavoring toeffect their capture, one of
the robbers shothim throtigh the neck causing instant
death. They had not bee arrested.

$6O Reward.
31-1 WILL be paid for, the apprehension and

kJ delivery of GEORGIC ADAMS, who desertedfrom the U S Arsenal, near Pittsburgh, Pa., on the
night of the eighth instant.

Said George Adams was born in Lycomingcounty,
Pennsylvania; ;s about thirty-one years 'f age, five
feet ten inches klieg hits basal eyes:blown hair, fair
complexion, and is by occupation a laborer.

And thirty dolla rs will be paidfor the apprehension
and delivery ofROBERT BitarrETT, who deserted from
the place and at the timeabove mentioned.

Said Robert Burnett was boo; in 1i#541.X county.Va.; is about t wenty-two years of age, five feet six and
a half inches high; baa hazel eyes, sandy hair, florid
complexion, and is by occupation a carpenter.

E. HARDING, Capt. eft tr ,inance,
Allegheny Arsenal, Pa., 9th May, 1Q44.
[ml 1.-d2tewI m

STARCH.

1500LBS. Hommedeu's celebratcii
Starch, just received ..and for sale

by I). & (i W. LLOYD.

RAISINS.
7g,„ BOXES prime Raisins, just received and for

ILIIP for ~tde by

Tbebarque Ann Louipaarrivecl at New York, &inn
Vera Cruz, brought $137,396, being an instalment
of the Mexican indemnity, and $40,000 to individu-

als.
Bicknell'sReporterrepresents the spring trade

of Philadelphia asnearly over. Symptoms of decline
are already quiteapparent. Mostof the Southernand
Western merchants indeed, have come and gone, al-
though wo still have among usquite a numberfrom the
less remote sections. The tradeon the whole has been
excellent. :Perhaps a larger amount of cash has been
paid, than fur any similar season during ten years.—
Credits, however,have be enextenderlfreely and readi-
ly, to good houses when required. Many merchants
visit Philtulelphia and other Eastern cities only once a
year. They buy goods and give their notes at six
months, but they seldom pay them until they return
again at theexpiration of twelve months, and thee, a
rate of 6 per cent interest for the other six is added.

BUSINESS AT THE WHARF
Our landing presented quite an animated appear-

ance yesterday, there being no less than thirty „steam-
boats, most of them loading and unloading,,. The riv-
er VMS rising and the business' a£ cartying,iiiisk as
could be expected for this sasigis.sof the year.—Cirx,
Com.

D. & G. W. LLOYD

THE COAL TRADE
Thus far but little hail been done in the way ofship-

ment!! Arrangements and preparations. however,
have been made for en intensive business, all of
which are based upon such en economical and "caria-
talitykinafeli Maio of44l*tieSiland tai oullAciPlai°°
of*Mb modems! rettrns..tbat We hivefull confidence

Ap the favorable -results of ibe Lehigh rgglon,,,whnt-
avec it maybe int:othermining.iiistncti. 'Gloomy as

apperio!Impanel:oot may to many on account Of the
low mat ofcoal, .we lit,t1 that a !mite darns=
3 sialerils4PAin th! 0.01 16.41-- anillgivli"

-aver been made iAeormvoirlf**, W'ltigti:P4ll
notfall !ambit:.tarry. *her. of 00,400.Voni.'.—Xtraitt
Cdrbini Car:

TEA.

49! CHESTS Young Hyson, pripecial and Black
.fid rear; jnat receives and fir pale by

inll D. & G. W. LLOYD.
Notice to Creditors.

11 111E Creditors of the Estate of Amon Hart, de-
ceased, are rervieliell to meet at the Warehouse

of Geo. Cochran, No. 26 Wood street, on Saturday
the 18th inst. at 3 o'clock.

mil

Printing Ink.

AFRESH supply of Printing Ink just received.—
For sale at the office of the Morning Post.

arvtl
Tomato Catsup.

DOZ. Boston Tomato Catsup, just received and
0 for sale by REINHART & STRONG,

mll 140 Liberty at-

MVO OIL
BASKETS finr Olive Oil, just received and far
sate by REINHART & STRONG,

mll 140 Liberty st.

BACON.

32,000 IY. .:BS. Bacon, in Store, for sate

1. D. & G. W. LLOYD.
SALER..

1200t.BS. gulemtue in Boxes, for sale

mlt r D. & G. W. LLOYD.

TOBACCO.-30 boxes Cavendish Tobacco, for
sale by D &OW LLOYD,

myll No 142, Liberty at.

PEACHES. -60 bushels Dried Nochtakfor sale
by D & G W LLOYD,

rayll No 142, Liberty street.

NTAlLS.-872 kegs best J valeta Nails, assolted si-
zes, fur sale by D& G VV- LLOYD,

- No 142, Libtkty street.

ORANGES.— A few boxes just,received by
REEN & StRONG,

myll 140. Liberty street

WANTED anon, 25 or 30 good Cocipkond in-
dustrious faithful girls for housawitirir -foe re.

specttable families. Placa wanted soon for 4sous. 20
clerks and salesmen in 'stores, and forbuys t Rata.
Also;about 100 laboring. moo and boys, tor town and
country. Also, for about 25 coachmen and house wait-
ers. Akio, for a number of apprentices to trades.
Also, for several colorei men and women, boys and
girls, and for severahmielbrg waiters. Misr, for Bev.
oral carpenters and mechanics.

All kinds of agencies attended toivomptly, for
moderate charges. Wanted to borrow, for good SEICU•
rite, several sums, from,Ss9 to $5,000 or 7,000.

•Please inquire at Harris' General Agency and In-
telligence office, No 9 sth street. ml

T'RESH LOUISVILLE LIME. &e,e--.last mei+.
ed, direct from Louisville, 50bbls fresh Louie-

vine Limo. For sale by the barrel or retail. Also,
a good supply of 8 by 10,9 by 12, 10 by 12 and 10 L.

14 whitlow sash, assoeled sizes, oad- Oa& 'to au
when wanted. ISAAC HARRIS,

Agent and Comailiasion Merchant,
No. 9 sth in:rect.

1111111111ALTIMI - • G.
•SITVENSON,411NIATUBLE

A ND Professor of Drawing. respectfully Amu*.
cos to the citizens of PittsW.O • 041.

taken rooms at the Monongahela. • Ie
will be iead7toexecute Miniatures la iwbk*Jggle.
T. H. S. will *Jan give leasonsbs the.ariQabrassisee
of water color iintribig-i-iinssidelibsdied in the Final
' aclee* or rail Old 143eldwol. fewts Cotopeteut

"sibigrtintatialkeelitArlimitrathezat
*O.:11WclUtTetrilikb 111451011/485telk* giTlar
SFeciesenirefjainting tiny be teen Jahn ream.

ibli/Pwr

TNRAD PEAC H ES.-2 bolo and 0 sacks-dried
toosabes; roceireapowllninaverpitiosAir isle

GEORGE COCHRAN.
Ni. 26. Wood otooft•

gr•-• "

3ofthß alt:S; Lard. For side by
. - JAMES 11 #l'.nal .4.

HE Boer'
day

• be' •

Fotcntanot -1
Pittabl+o. May 7, 11;44;'

liE Board of Directors of this Bank Imre Ibis,
day der laved tidivi4end of three per oest‘ oat

of the profits of thelost-riTiponths, payable to stock-
holders, nr their legal remnintatives on and after
the.l7th Eminent be paid at
tke.lYeatiro Back, P

rnyB-10t Cashier.
MERCHANT* AND JUAIIIIItALCTORERe

Pitijburgb,-MaY T, 1844. r's
BE Board oT Dlrectort baie this defdeciaied aT dividead ofthos percent. onoathecalshal seek

.tbialiaiiit of theyolits 0the lafterttfrag fuss.4.0Imil"tietdera th: commercial' ,ato4tho`hien will be p
Of reens*ania, Philadeiptia.

..„AV Pres tinsB- 1.14 M. 11-ERN 4

FRUITS, NUTS, ETC.
AfkBOXES Prime Lemons;

_LUIJ 25 do do Grasses;
casks French Carman

113 boxes No 1 sad 2 Soain
'Lebec' swat Herrin;

ACk ,burbela Tomo PGreenecranK
15 podia. Fetat*biage-rio Sba

and Dwell Tats;
k -

Sibrived and fur sad, by

.NEAY, WWI8810-4 No 1 N C-TrionikA,;"61144iii=,teaelitid OftcoarsenF. I_LLEby
tnICI-It

In tke Diotriet Court of 41/igkeity
Term, 1844;So il4.

James Bell, gnatdiai of the minor'
children of Pater Seaside,

James Tuggert, ex'r of Hagb .Leveri.Oisies.
-gent, dec'd with noticeto dusisees •
gad Temeaßraals °(-44 4 T.m.: 1. •
Bert, deceased -

-•

And now Wit; 4,11144, on cift-lon, Esq., the Court appotni-pmegirs. -R " •
Auditor, to audit end distribute the_Liktimetle ,
in this case wheiipaidlni6 Pitwilititgebrd.

--- • ; 6014.- RTDDrE;TiaBey.
The Auditor in the shove ,essie gives balker; thit

will, attend to the dutiesof hisappointmentatideolSoe
onPourth street, in Pittsbarght onTuesday, theVI ofJuno next; at 3 o'clock, P M,iitwhich time sissfyiSse
those interested are requstssod to attend.

Rs. R. SHUNK, Ain*tir, ;mlfkm2s

County) of April

WIG 111,..-CIMOS9
No. 45 Market, three doorsfrom Third st.,

T S now receiving and opening a acts asssoressat of
_L.. Spring and Summer Ganda, coasistingin pert of

6-4 Balzarines,. Palmed Lawns, Chintzes: Plaid
Gingham.. light and, dark painted Mous do Wass,
Satin stripe Challi.and ds Leine, Lace and
lin* Chosen", tagiNfsi ISllho 674 Parisiaats: Aibnisein .and Mons del,airseSbarshastdies Cravats,Col-
lam and Capes. Car?fed n all variety. Black FilletMitts and Gloves, new style Bonnet %Islam,. ' Feir
Gentlemen's wear,plain and fancy Cassimeres, Linen
D,illi s, Marseilles and Satin -Vesting', Linea and
Lisle Thread Gloves, dee, &c , tngether with Ogetw-
eml assortment of Fancy and Staple Goods, rorMeb for
Cash will be sold et the lowest price.

May 9.d3t

1 BBLS. NO. 1 CASTOR OIL, in store, and
Cur sale at theDrug Store of

JONA. KIDD.
corner of Fourth and Wood sts:

Shot.
fibVKegs Sbot, assorted numbers, just received,and for sale by

J. W. BURBRIDGE, & Co.,
Water street, between Woud and Smithfield sta.

may 9

250 BARRELS NO.ISALT. just.l4kadicsg,
and int- sale by

J. W: BUR.BRIDGE, & Co.;
Water streat,between Wood and Smithfield ate:

0/0 111yStIsen jiii)stEr Sec!;AveliMaiSitilirmil:kl °1.a:(:1 1111e-
Ding Store of JONA KIDIVway 9 corner of Fonith and Wocd aim--

MATTRASSEs's
T HAVE in store alarga assottinent'd CURLZ.P1 HAIR and HUSK MA TTRASSES, made calit
of superior material and for sale low.

Call nt the Store and Betiding Witrehnnsr;'Ne 4;
Wood street. WM. NOBLE. Upholsterer.

FeatherRenornter 'fin. cleaning Feather Bedsm9-1 te

1.0 BARRELS SPIRITS OF TURPENTINE,
JuAt received and fur gale at the .1/rug Store

JONA. 'KIDD.
corner of Fourth and Wood it,. -

9fik ,GALLS. NO. 1 NEW YORK VARNISH;
Ur dries without sun, and fur sale at the Drug

JONA. KID.D.,--
center of Fourth and Wouclino-

Store of
may 9

NEW DRUG STORE•
KF;RR & MOHLER,

WO. 144,
Corner of IVood street and Virgin Alley.

FUST received and fur sale, a large assortirent ttfJ fresh Drugs, Medicines, Oils, Paints, Dye-Starr,
&c. which havebeen recently selected, and purchased
with considerablecare for Cash. The following ccurt7
prim part ofthe stock just received: •
Gum Camphor, Sphita Turpentine;
Cream Tartar, Copal Vamish,
Flor. Sulphur, - White Leud,
Castor Oil, Red
Gum Arabic, Lithurge,
Epsom Sults, Flaxseed -Oil,
Pi Manna, Venitian Red,Egg. •
Gum Opium, Spanish Brown,
Gum Aloes, Chipped Logwood,.
Flor Catnomilc Camwood,
Sah petre,
Jujubleritart; - WReed Liquorice,
Liquorice"Bally
Magnesia. Nutgalh,
Pow'd Ginger, Oil Vitriol,
Nutmegs,,, Aquarertis, -
With a genetal assortment taco numerous to rmintinn,
which will be sold fur Cash at a snail advance on
Eastern prices.

. ,la'DrWILLI-till KERR will give hisk attention to
the compounding of Physician's prescription*. sua

STEAMER INDIAN QUEKN, FOR.SALE.THE light draught Steamer. radian. queen, as she
now t. sat the Wharf, will be sold tow fur cash,

or good, approved paper. For terms, it apply tom 8 JA-MM -14/P.T.
WHIVE SAND:

108BLS. superior White Sand, sahebItrlur Grilse
Manufacturers. Foe sale by

JADIES MAY

6il SACKS Corn, just received said for sale
V by 'JAMES MAY.

LAX.SEED OrL.—A few bowels cot heed ledfoe
12 soletry •(iSORGE COCHRAN,

myB No !.,6, Wood street.

(ILO RYE-WHISKEY.—A few barrels on hand
V and klr sale by- GEORGE COCHRAN,

•ntyB f No 41-; Wood street.


